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From the Commander

Greetings,
March is going to be filled with lots going-on at the post. Please check out the
calendar to ensure you are up to date and don’t miss out on anything.

Sunday, March 10th we will have our Bingo for Easter Hams. We are starting at 11:00
am and going for 17 rounds. The bingo cards will be $1.00 each. This event is open
to the public so be sure to spread the word. The bar will be putting on a ham lunch as
a fundraiser with eat-in or take-out options.

As spring creeps in we are going to need some help with the upkeep of our facility.
Please think about how you can help contribute if you are unable to volunteer for our
fundraisers.;

I will close with a reminder that March 15th is the American Legion’s birthday and the
National Vietnam War Veterans Day is Sunday, March 29th. Please flood our
Facebook page with pictures of our Vietnam veterans.

Your Commander,
Angie Arreguin

****************************************************************************************

From the Lounge

Happy March Everybody!!!!

Hope you are enjoying this amazing weather.…

Some important dates to keep in mind.…

Corn-hole continues to entertain us. Join us on Saturdays and enjoy a nice dinner
put on by the S.A.L.
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Sat. 16th will be extra fun as we will host corn-hole, a chili cook-off and a membership
drive.......wow!

Birthday night this month is the 22nd. We will be providing corned beef and cabbage.
Bring your favorite dessert or side dish.

Tuesdays dice games in the lounge are slowly catching on. Roll the dice and win
prizes. You don't need to be present to win.

Hope to see you soon.
Cheers,
Lori Gates
****************************************************************************************

Auxilary News

Thank you Sue, Shelley and Jan for taking care of the February Veterans to go meal.
We are passing out 28 meals each month.

It has been many years since we have been able to send a girl to Girls State. They
have changed the date it is to be held, so we have high hopes that this year we can
sponsor a girl or two to go. The program is a wonderful experience for those who
attend.

Congratulations to the winner of the cribbage tournament.

Check the calendar, looks like lots of fun things to take place at the legion in March.
Spring is just around the corner, Happy St. Patrick's & Happy Easter

Auxiliary President
Patty Resch

******************************************************************************************
Sons of the America Legion Post 93

Greetings.,
Winter is still hanging on, but the daffodils are coming up quickly. We have three more
Saturdays of our scheduled cornhole tournament and dinner fundraisers. The 16th of
March will be a SAL sponsored chili cookoff/cornhole tournament membership drive. If
you want to enter a chili, please contact Rich or bring one up on the 16th about four
o’clock.

Congratulations to Vikki Vandermay for winning the first Annual Betty Hall/Mel Winsor
Memorial Cribbage Tournament. A big thank you to Dave Hall for getting the
tournament underway and managing it.

Cornhole Dates: 3/2, 3/9, 3/16, 3/23
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SAL Meeting: 3/25 at 6 pm

Rich Harvey
360-298-0532, lt29harvey@gmail.com
SAL Post 93

BIG “THANK” TO OUR SPONSORS

http://voice.google.com/calls?a=nc,+13602980532
mailto:lt29harvey@gmail.com
http://voice.google.com/calls?a=nc,+13602980532
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